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Improving air links 
vital for tourism growth

The Government’s new international air transport policy should 
focus on improving air links with Asia and the Pacific Rim as these 
are priority regions for both tourism and trade, says the Tourism 
Industry Association (TIA) New Zealand.
“Asia and the Pacific Rim are driving growth in visitor arrivals to 
New Zealand,” says TIA Chief Executive Martin Snedden. “Future 
growth is also forecast to come out of Asia in particular, and it is 
critical we have sufficient air access to meet potential demand.” 
In its submission to the Government’s International Air Transport 
Policy Review, TIA also highlights the need to secure air links with 
areas that provide non-stop or direct air routes to New Zealand as 
these are more likely to generate a faster increase in visitor arrivals.
Several countries showing emerging tourism potential for New 
Zealand are not currently served by non-stop air services, such as 
India and Brazil.
“Given New Zealand’s distance from most of our important visitor 
markets and the fact that almost 100% of travellers arrive here by 
plane, air links are a crucial pipeline that will directly influence 
tourism growth,” says Mr Snedden.
TIA’s submission recommends the new policy focus on improving 
existing air services relationships and removing restrictions. ...Cont p2
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NEW ZEALAND Improving air links vital for tourism 
growth  ... cont from p1
“We don’t see any benefit in the Government 
negotiating new air service agreements with 
countries such as Poland and Israel when 
actual and forecast visitor arrivals from these 
countries are negligible and are not earmarked 
as future growth markets.”
TIA also wants the significant role the 
country’s national carrier plays in promoting
‘New Zealand Inc’ to be acknowledged in 
the new policy. Mr Snedden says Air New 
Zealand makes a big contribution to tourism 
and encouraging economic growth, investing 
more in international tourism marketing than 
any other organisation.
“We are calling on the Government to develop 
a new international air transport policy that 
reflects tourism and trade priorities and New 
Zealand’s wider economic interests. It should 
also support other initiatives that positively 
influence trade and tourism, including 
supportive visa policies and seamless border 
processing.”
Making travel easier is one of the tourism 
industry’s priorities for Government action, 
outlined in TIA’s Tourism Future 2011-14 –
The Visitor Economy: Creating Wealth.
To read the International Air Transport Policy 
Review submission, go to 
www.tianz.org.nz/main/policy-issues

thl launches Mighty campers
Tourism Holdings Limited (thl) has this week 
launched its new value brand, Mighty. 
Designed to give travellers in New Zealand 
and Australia a cost effective self-drive option 
that it says doesn’t scrimp on vehicle quality, 
design or service, the bright red Mighty fleet 
offers a selection of vehicles to suit all value-
seeking travellers - from sleepervans for two, 
to four berth campervans.  
The company says it used travel industry 
feedback and customer insights gleaned 
from months of field research, coupled with 
its customer focused, design-led philosophy 
to transform small campervan design and 
service delivery.
“Our research shows both the industry and 
consumers want value-centric brands that 
go beyond the youth market and appeal to a 
wider audience,” says Kate Meldrum, General 
Manager Marketing & Customer Experience, 
thl.
“As a result, Mighty is as relevant as it is 
vibrant and fun - we are making self-driving 
holidays even more accessible to more people.”

Key Mighty campervan features include:
>>  The best sleeping experience, with easy 
pull down, comfortable double mattress. Plus 
a hammock for an extra mate
>> Easy transition between sleep, socialising 
and eating
>>  Plenty of storage
>>  And for fun, a cool pin board for 
everything from trip itineraries and maps, to 
concert tickets.  
The hero campervan, the Mighty Jackpot, is 
just one example of how this clever design is 
revolutionising compact travelling.
“Many travel lovers fondly recall childhood 
camping trips - the adventure; being intrepid 
and the desire to explore,” says Kate. 
“The Mighty Jackpot experience is built on 
the foundation of camping ‘ceremony’ and 
task accomplishment. It provides travellers 
with a space for sleeping, eating and 
socialising and does it well.”
Mighty vans are now available for bookings 
from branches in Auckland, Christchurch and 
Queenstown, as well as nine branches around 
Australia.  www.mightycampers.co.nz

Taupo booster moves on
Rotorua’s Daily Post reports that 
Destination Great Lake Taupo general 
manager Scott Pearson has resigned after 
being in the role for three years.
In announcing the resignation, RTO 
chairman Paul Winter credited Mr 
Pearson with having “played a pivotal role 
in developing and implementing a 
coherent Taupo district visitor industry 
strategy.” 
He added that Mr Pearson’s initiation and 
development of the Great Lake Taupo 
destination branding had resulted in a 
noticeable impact on both the profile and 
visitor perceptions of the region.
Mr Winter said development of a new 
Great Lake Taupo website in AUG10 was 
a major challenge, which was now paying 
dividends with significant growth in visitor 
traffic and operator referrals from 
GreatLakeTaupo.com. Establishing co-op 
funding was another standout change in 
promoting the region.
Mr Pearson reportedly now wants to start 
his own venture and thinks there may still 
be a role to play in tourism within his next 
challenge.

Earlier this week NZ Cycle 
Trail’s John Dunn travelled 
south to visit Roxburgh Gorge 
Trail, Clutha Gold and The 
Queenstown Trail.  You can 
read John’s update on the 
trails here.
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18-year DoC concession for helicopter company 
Queenstown-based helicopter company Heli 
Tours has been granted an historic 18-year 
multi-conservancy concession for heli 
landings, the first of its kind permitted by the 
Department of Conservation.
The permit enables the two-year-old company
to make the most of a range of options for 
helicopter landings throughout Otago, 
Southland and Canterbury for recreation or 
tourism activities.  
“It’s taken us a couple of years to get to this 
point as I started before I even officially 
launched the company, so we’re really thrilled 
and delighted that the ink has dried on this 
historic agreement with DoC,” said Heli Tours 
owner Paul Mitchell.
“As far as I’m aware, this is the first multi-
conservancy concession of its type in New 
Zealand.”
The coup gives Heli Tours the edge over 
competitors by enabling it to offer multiple 
landing options where others might be 
limited by bad weather.
 “If weather conditions aren’t conducive to 

landings in our immediate area or in 
Fiordland, the Canterbury sites give us the 
flexibility to go further afield.  
“If clients particularly want to travel to a 
range of sites and experience some of the very 
best views or activities over a few hours or a 
whole day, we can go from the Livingstone 
Mountains in Southland or the Humbolts in 
Otago, to the Arrowsmith or Jollie Range in 
Canterbury to many glaciers not far from Mt 
Cook. The Reischek and Cameron glaciers are 
just awesome.” 
Mr Mitchell said Heli Tours was the first 
helicopter company to realise the 
opportunities available when DOC made the 
longer term permits available, and put the 
work into going through the lengthy 
application process.
The process has resulted in the forging of a 
mutually beneficial relationship between Heli 
Tours and DoC.  As well as offering sponsor-
ship for a current DOC research project, Heli 
Tours has offered ongoing support for DoC’s 
research and scientific monitoring projects.

Heli Tours owner 
Paul Mitchell with 
wife Katherine 
and one of his 
Heli Tours Squirrel 
helicopters. 
Pic  |  Dan Childs
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AUSTRALIATaiwanese celebrity shown New Zealand 
In the latest phase of its Ambition 2020 initiative, Auckland Airport 
has just hosted Taiwanese TV news anchor HaiYin Chen and her 
renowned architect husband Lienchuan Yu, on an eight-day New 
Zealand tour that included the Queenstown Winter Festival.
Their tour marks the beginning of a campaign targeting this 
untapped market, as Auckland Airport hosts a series of high-profile 
travellers to promote ‘all-seasons’ New Zealand – aiming to 
influence travellers to consider and choose New Zealand as a place 
to visit.
This activity was conducted in conjunction with Taiwan’s largest 
travel wholesalers, who are being hosted at the Queenstown Winter 
Festival to meet with suppliers and experience the region first-
hand.
Glenn Wedlock, General Manager Aeronautical Commercial 
for Auckland Airport, says: “HaiYin has drawn in more than 
25,600,000 visitors to her online blog posts alone, a massive 
following we’re hoping to tap into to grow tourism from Taiwan.” 
HaiYin made regular updates and shared her views of the country 
with her fans at home as she toured, visiting top tourism locations 
in Auckland, the central North Island and lower South Island.

Queenstown dumps $25 departure fee
Queenstown Airport has removed its $25 International Departure 
Fee effective immediately. The change 
is part of Queenstown Airport’s new 
landing charges coming into effect on 
01JUL. 
“Paying a fee on departing Queenstown 
has long been a frustrating imposition 
on international passengers. Removing the fee will greatly improve 
the experience international passengers have when leaving the 
airport,” says Queenstown Airport CEO, Scott Paterson.
“Essentially we set out to rebalance and simplify airport charges 
across passenger types and we’ve been able to remove several 
charges and fees, which have previously been separately levied,” 
said Mr Paterson. 
In addition to the removal of the $25 International Departure Fee, 
airline charges reduce by $1.61 per international passenger. 
Domestic passengers will pay slightly more with charges increasing 
by $0.09 for jet passengers and $1.99 for turboprop passengers.

New broom Premier to cut red tape
National parks and conservation zones in Queensland off 
limits to tourism operators will soon be unlocked after 
the state’s new Premier Campbell Newman promised 
easier access to protected land.
The Cairns Post reports that Far North tourism operators 
are keen to tap into the earning power of the burgeoning 
eco-tourism trade, and slashing red tape for such ventures 
was the showpiece announcement at this week’s 
DestinationQ tourism forum in Cairns, attended by 
around 300 industry players.
Premier Newman unveiled a 12-month action plan for 
rescuing the troubled tourism industry.
“If there’s something I’m passionate about … it’s allowing 
tourism operators in a sustainable, carefully considered 
way to get access to our national parks and conservation 
areas,” he said.
Queensland Tourism Industry Council chief Stephen 
Gregg insists those roadblocks have held back eco-tourism 
in Queensland, while it flourishes interstate and in New 
Zealand.
“The level of regulatory compliance has evolved over a 
period for time, and this is a great opportunity to just 
revise some of that,” he said.
The new eco-tourism plan will enable greater access to 
national parks and marine parks.
There was an emphasis during DestinationQ on 
developing luxury eco-tourism offerings in Queensland 
to appeal to cashed-up overseas travellers.
The Brisbane Courier Mail reports that the Premier has 
urged struggling tourism operators to embrace change 
and band together to rebuild their industry, warning the 
cash strapped state cannot afford to “throw buckets of 
money at the problem”.
Mr Newman used the DestinationQ forum to announce 
a doubling in funding for 13 regional tourism groups, to 
A$7 million – the first increase in a decade but flagged 
cuts to peak body Tourism Queensland.

Gold Coast Tourism under blowtorch
The performance of Gold Coast Tourism is to go under the 
spotlight, according to a report in the Gold Coast Bulletin.
Newly elected mayor Tom Tate is calling for a review of the 
tourism body, along with council-funded marketing groups 
Surfers Paradise Alliance and Broadbeach Alliance.
Cr Tate -- who owns the Islander Resort Hotel in the heart 
of Surfers Paradise -- says he wants to assess the corporation
on a monthly basis to ensure it is reaching its 30-plus 
council-approved KPIs.
“This is about accountability,” Cr Tate said. “I will be 
looking to review many things -- Gold Coast Tourism is 
one of them.
At present, the body is reviewed each quarter by council’s 
economic development unit. Cr Tate said that if the tourism 
body was not hitting its benchmarks, its A$14 million levy 
-- paid by 28,000 businesses and distributed by Gold Coast 
City Council -- would be put back into city hall’s economic 
development department.
Daniel Gschwind, who heads the Queensland Tourism 
Industry Council, said the tourism industry would be 
disappointed if Gold Coast City Council pulled back its $14 
million in levy funding.
“Gold Coast Tourism has put itself in a very strong position,” 
said Mr Gschwind.
“It is a case study in how the commitment from the council 
can support the industry and the community.
“Based on what the Gold Coast is achieving in the current 
climate, Gold Coast Tourism is a case study for the rest of 
the industry.
“The industry would be disappointed if the funding was 
pulled.”

Destination NSW has appointed Rebecca Burke as 
Marketing Coordinator in its Auckland office. Rebecca 
comes from outside of the travel industry and has a 
background in sales and marketing. Her contacts 
are rebecca.burke@dnsw.com.au or (09) 3077040. 
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Cruise Whitsundays acquires Fantasea
The acquisition of Fantasea Adventure 
Cruising by Cruise Whitsundays from 16JUL 
will prove to be a positive move for 
consumers and the tourism industry in the 
Whitsundays. That’s the message from the 
new owners.
“Whilst we understand the mixed feelings 
around the iconic brand Fantasea 
disappearing from the Region, the market is 
simply no longer big enough to sustain two 
such large operations,” says Chris Jacobs, 
co-owner of the business with Roger Dold. 
“We are excited by the opportunities that this 
acquisition brings to us.” adds Jacobs. “By 
consolidating the visitors to the region we 
can again look to develop our business in a 
strong, confident manner. There will be new 
services, new products and an improved 
pricing regime that we will bring to the Region. 
“Visitors will find travel between all the 
islands and Airlie Beach a great deal easier 
and there will be increased opportunities to 
explore the fabulous 74 islands of the 
Whitsundays.”
Full details of these will be released to the 
travel trade early next month. Both companies 

are committed to providing as seamless a 
transfer as possible and are working through 
all the logistics of this at present. All of the 
key Fantasea products such as Whitehaven 
and Reef cruises will be offered by Cruise 
Whitsundays, albeit in slightly different form 
so taking care of existing client bookings will 
not be an issue. CW says it will also honour 
the vouchers and prices for existing ticketed 
bookings.
During the transition period CW will 
continue to operate most of the company’s 
day cruises and ferry services from Abel 
Point Marina, however there will be some 
day cruise product and ferries departing from 
Shute Harbour. 
Cruise Whitsundays has purchased the Port 
of Airlie land and marina space where they 
will develop a modern terminal and 
eventually consolidate the whole operation. It 
is envisaged this will take at least 18 months 
to get to that stage.
For any concerns over the transition, email 
Kevin Ross, Marine Tourism Holdings 
business development manager: 
kevin@mth.co.nz

36,000 worker shortfall for Australian tourism
The Australian tourism industry is reportedly 
struggling to find workers, with the Tourism
and Transport Forum (TTF) estimating a 
need for as many as 35,000.  TTF says the 
high wages offered by the resources sector has 
lured many workers like chefs and cleaners 
away to the mines, and is hoping a trial of 
importing seasonal workers from overseas 
can be expanded to fill tens of thousands of 

vacant jobs. 
The federal government has approved a three-
year trial that will allow tourism accommo-
dation providers to employ seasonal labour 
from Pacific countries and East Timor.
TTF says one of the other challenges was 
finding people prepared to work for four or 
five months at a time.

Judy tackles Tassie, Blue Mountains
In episode 3 of the five-part TV ONE series ‘Judy 
Bailey’s Australia’ tomorrow night, Judy flies from 
Melbourne to Launceston, Tasmania, from where she 
follows the trail of the legendary Tasmanian tiger, 
exploring the wilderness of the Tarkine Forest. She 
then visits Cradle Mountain and goes canyoning in 
the icy waters of a mountain river, and meets up with 
a wombat and a Tassie Devil.
Following a flight to Sydney, Judy takes a very scenic 
90-minute drive into the Blue Mountains and visits 
the Jenolan Caves.
Rugby fans can catch up on missed episodes at 
www.tvnzondemand.co.nz

Sealink & Captain Cook Cruises
The new Sealink and Captain Cook Cruises Australia brochure is out 
now and available through Brochurenet.
The SeaLink Travel Group is one of Australia’s premier tourism and 
transport operators, with operations extending across New South 
Wales, Queensland and South Australia.
Its brands include Captain Cook Cruises Sydney Harbour, Captain 
Cook Cruises Murray River, SeaLink South Australia, Kangaroo 
Island Adventure Tours, Kangaroo Island Odysseys, Vivonne Bay 
Lodge, Adelaide Sightseeing, and SeaLink Queensland, serving 
Magnetic Island from Townsville.

Travel agents can contact NZ Sales Manager Anne Radonich for more 
information on email nz@captaincook.com.au or phone 09 459 7441.
Click here to download a copy of the brochures.
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New hotel brands for Australia
Hilton and Shangri-La have this week revealed that they 
are each launching one of their brands in Australia for 
the first time.
Hilton Worldwide is to open a 164-room DoubleTree 
by Hilton hotel (right) in the WA mining boom town 
of Karratha in mid-2014, and Shangri-La Hotels is to 
rebrand the Brisbane Holiday Inn, which it has just 
acquired, as a Traders hotel.

   AAT Kings combines The Ghan with Top End touring 
To meet market demand, AAT Kings has 
launched a dedicated online Outback Rail 
Breaks brochure packaging travel on The 
Ghan with touring experiences in the 
Northern Territory.
The six-page brochure showcases two 7-day 
itineraries, travelling in each direction 
between Uluru and Darwin and combining 
The Ghan rail journey with accommodation, 
sightseeing and touring in the Red Centre 
and the Top End.
“We have a lot of agents who come to us with 
clients looking to book touring and sight-
seeing in conjunction with a rail journey. 
In response, we’ve used our expertise and 
knowledge of the Northern Territory to 
package the most popular experiences in a 
hassle-free format, whilst also offering your 
clients the flexibility to tailor or extend their 
journey further. This really is a case of us 
listening to what the trade want and 
responding to market demand,” says AAT 
Kings managing director Tammy Marshall.
AAT Kings’ Outback Rail Breaks incorporate 
arrival and departure transfers, Red Service 

Sleeper or Gold Service travel onboard The 
Ghan, pre and post accommodation, plus 
expert touring and sightseeing experiences 
such as guided walks in Kakadu National 
Park. Among the highlights of this new pro-
gram is a cruise along Alligator River and 
Yellow Water Billabong, a spectacular sunset 
and sunrise over Uluru, and time to explore 
Kata Tjuta (the Olgas). 
To enhance the Outback Rail Break packages, 
AAT Kings’ has also featured further 
sightseeing and day tours which can be 
added onto any itinerary, including Sounds 
of Silence dinner in Uluru, scenic helicopter 
flights, an afternoon Jumping Croc Cruise, 
visits to Crocosaurus Cove and a one-day 
Tiwi Islands tour. 
For clients who want to stay on a little longer, 
AAT Kings’ has also negotiated special 
discount rates at Ayers Rock Resort, Desert 
Gardens Hotel, Value Inn, Mantra on the 
Esplanade and Outback Pioneer Hotel.
For more details, ask your AAT Kings sales 
manager, visit www.aatkings.co.nz or call 
reservations on 0800 500 146.

PACIFIC ISLANDS

First Landing extends deals for three school hols
First Landing Beach Resort in Fiji has just 
extended the Stay 5 Pay 3 nights with free 
breakfast and one-course dinner for kids 16 
and under for sales till 31AUG and travel now 
extended to 31MAR13 covering three school 
holidays. Up to two kids stay free when 
sharing with adults in all room categories. 
The two-bedroom Luxury Villas take up to 6 
people and offer a private pool in an enclosed 
tropical garden. The new studio, 1 and 3-bed-
room apartments are great for families and 
small groups offering a lounge/dining area 
and kitchen and each bedroom has its own 

bathroom. The studio and 1-bedroom apart-
ment can interconnect (pictured), taking up 
to 4 pax and the 3-bedroom apartment above 
takes 6 people. 
First Landing has day trips to the nearby 
Mamanuca Islands from the resort’s jetty that 
can be purchased for a small cost on site. 
Contact Planet Travel Marketing on info@
planetmarketing.co.nz for more information 
(part of the A-Team check:  www.ateam.co.nz 
for Info Sheets, Current Specials, Images, 
Videos and Product Updates)

40% off at Aitutaki Escape
The luxury three-villa Aitutaki Escape has 
released a short-term special offering 40% off 
for stays 15JUN-31AUG12.  Click here for the 
details.

Aitutaki Escape also offers Meal Plan Menus, 
providing special value. They recommend the 
purchase of meal plans for a few days leaving 
time to try other restaurants on the island 
such as Tapuna Cafe and Pacific Resort.
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Catch an Eiffel of this..
Can you answer this question?.

“What bottles are depicted in the display?
Click to view the video to find out!

Click to view the latest issue
of the  New Caledonia Weekly.

Whales arrive at Vava’u
Allan Bowe, who runs Mounu Island Resort 
in the Vava’u Group in Tonga has emailed 
TravelMemo with good news:
“Malo e lelei and greetings from the 
Kingdom.  We had our first swim of the 
season with a young adult whale off Mounu 
Island Resort yesterday. The whale swam 
around and under the boat and was very user 
friendly. We also saw another whale later in 
the afternoon from Mounu’s restaurant deck.
“Whale Watch Vava’u prides itself in being 
the first to swim with the whales each season.”
Visit www.whalewatchvavau.com

Matavai open day for Niueans
People in Niue will get the chance this week-
end to look over a New Zealand government-
funded tourism development. The US$6 
million-plus extension to the island’s largest 
hotel, the Matavai Resort, will almost double
its capacity and is part of efforts to boost 
tourism after Cyclone Heta destroyed the 
country’s other major hotel in 2004. 
New Zealand High Commissioner to Niue, 
Mark Blumsky, says even with two other 
developments underway, the island is still 
short of rooms. “So the New Zealand 
government and the government of Niue are 
working very hard to build and facilitate the 
building of new accommodation. 
“The Matavai’s twenty rooms is part of it and 
the aim is to have by this time next year 
another forty rooms on the market which 
then means we have the confidence for a 
second flight mid-week.” Blumsky said the 
open day is a chance for Niue’s people to take 
a look at the trust-run hotel which will be 
handed back to the Niue people in five years.

Mitiaro’s Itiki Experience
In the latest issue of Beachnews, Robert 
Skews, managing director of Turama Pacific 
Travel Group says he was fortunate to visit 
Mitiaro this month and see the new “Itiki 
Experience” Homestay set-up, developed by 
locals with NZAID assistance. 
The small Island of Mitiaro is just 40 minutes
from Rarotonga with Air Rarotonga. So far 
there are two homestay huts with a third 
almost completed and more to follow.
The traditional thatched Cook Islands Huts 
have Queen and single beds with mosquito 

nets, a toilet and shower, plus verandah with 
chairs. A highlight is having all meals with 
the host family.
On Mitiaro visitors can really interface with 
their hosts and the rest of the small population. 
There is a great swimming hole in the caves as 
well as some small beaches where guests can 
swim. Mitiaro has quite a large lake and from 
this, locals catch eels or Itiki (after which the 
Homestay product is named). 
For rates email Stephen@turamapacific.co.ck

SB - new one way fare policy & changes to return levels
From 01JUL12 Aircalin is introducing the 
option of one way fares on its network.
With the growing demand for passengers to 
mix and match their itineraries SB has taken 
the step to facilitate this, ensuring its 
customers have the greatest choice possible 
to and through its hub in Noumea. 
Customers will, as from 01JUL, be able to 
purchase single journeys for the equivalent 
of 50% of the corresponding return fare over 
the entire SB network.

One way fares Auckland to Noumea will start 
at $396 inclusive of taxes/levies.
Return fares from Auckland to Noumea, 
increasing from 01JUL12, will start at $837 
inclusive of taxes/levies. This increase of base 
fares is the first in almost three years.
Agents are reminded to ensure all ticketing at 
the current levels is completed on or before 
30JUN.
GDS will be updated accordingly.

New Aircalin bag allowance 
From 01JUL12 Aircalin passengers will 
benefit from new regulations covering their 
checked luggage which will allow them 
additional kilos.
The present 20kg Economy / 30kg Business 
(Hibiscus) Class weight-based allowances will 
be replaced by a ‘piece concept’.
In Economy Class, passengers will be allowed 
one piece @ 23kg, while in Hibiscus Class, the 
allowance will be two pieces @ 23kg each.
This new regulation brings Aircalin into line 
with standards adopted by a growing number 
of companies, especially its principal airline 
partners, and will facilitate more streamlined 
international travel for its passengers.
The ‘piece’ system will be applied on all 
Aircalin routes, with the exception of flights 
to and from Wallis. On these flights the “by 
weight” regulation will be kept, but with an 
increased allowance from 20 kg to 23 kg.
Special allowances for passengers travelling
to Metropolitan France on flights with Air 
France or Aircalin or its other partners 
Finnair or KLM will remain unchanged, 
i.e. two pieces with maximum weight of 23kg 
per piece in Economy and two pieces with 
maximum weight of 32kg per piece in 
Business.
These new regulations will be effective for all 
tickets issued from 01JUL12.
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ASIA

Contract Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Tourism Board and Cathay 
Pacific Airways recently hosted 22 Australian
and New Zealand wholesalers and special 
interest agents during Contract Hong Kong. 
The group spent four nights in Hong Kong 
experiencing a range of new products 

including a dim sum cooking class, Toy Story 
Land at Hong Kong Disneyland, the newly 
renovated Stanley Plaza and Hong Kong’s 
only winery – The 8th Estate Winery.  The 
group are pictured here during Contracting 
day at the Eaton Smart, Hong Kong.

KE to serve Yangon
Korean Air will launch nonstop service 
from Seoul Incheon to Yangon, Myanmar, 
from 13SEP, using a 138-seat B737-800 
with Boeing Sky interior. The 6-hour flights 
will operate Tue, Thu, Sat and Sun. 

Bangkok’s Don Mueang to be LCC airport
Don Mueang Airport is to be repackaged 
as Bangkok’s low-cost regional airport after 
budget carrier AirAsia agreed to shift its 
base there and operate its Bangkok flights in 
and out of DMK from 01OCT. The airline 
became the first of 14 scheduled airlines, 
operating under the basis of discounted fares 
and point-to-point flights, to accept Airports 
of Thailand’s incentives for relocation from 
Suvarnabhumi International Airport, which 
were endorsed by the cabinet last Tuesday.
The incentives package, accented primarily 
on reduction of landing/parking fees, space 
rental and service charges, forms part of an 
overall policy change to officially turn Don 
Mueang into Bangkok’s second airport to ease 

congestion at Suvarnabhumi.
All the flights operated by the 14 airlines, as 
well as chartered flights, will be bundled at 
Don Mueang’s T1, which has the capacity to 
handle up to 16 million passengers a year.
AoT would consider reopening Terminal 2, 
capable of accommodating 9 million passen-
gers a year, only if T1 is used to capacity and 
requires easing of congestion.
Don Mueang’s overall capacity is 36.5 million 
passengers a year.
AoT will reportedly arrange shuttle buses and 
other public transport for pax transferring 
from Suvarnabhumi to Don Mueang, 38km 
away.

Thailand-Laos railway
The first-ever rail link between Thailand and 
Laos will soon be extended another 7.75km, 
taking it to within sight of the Laotian capital, 
Vientiane.
Back in 2008 a Thai Royal Princess ceremoni-
ally opened the stretch of track joining 
Thailand’s Nong Khai Province to Tha Naleng 
in Laos, some 18km from Vientiane. The 
official reason for ending the line there was 
that Tha Naleng is the country’s largest 
distribution centre of goods. Insiders, though, 

say Laos refused at the time to finance the rest 
of the line into the capital while Thailand only 
agreed to finance some 5 km of rail tracks 
beyond its border.
A new agreement signed last week will allow 
the extension to be completed within two 
years. Although the line will be laid at a 1m 
gauge, it will be able to be expanded in the 
future to 1.46m to accommodate the high-
speed rail that will follow once the ASEAN 
Economic Community becomes a reality.

Jetstar Japan start date
Jetstar Japan plans to start domestic operations 
on 03JUL with twice daily Tokyo Narita-
Sapporo and daily Tokyo Narita-Fukuoka 
services, progressively increasing frequencies 
to four times daily and thrice daily, 
respectively, according to its schedules.
On 09JUL, the airline will launch daily Tokyo 
Narita-Osaka Kansai and Tokyo Narita-

Okinawa services before increasing the 
frequencies to twice daily.
Jetstar Japan will also launch daily Osaka 
Kansai-Fukuoka and Osaka Kansai-Sapporo 
services on 24AUG.
The services will be operated using Airbus 
A320s.
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Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188

Phuket police arrest muggers
Some 200 Phuket police officers provided 
security this week as two male suspects 
re-enacted an alleged mugging gone awry 
that led to the stabbing death of an Australian 
travel agent and the serious wounding of her 
companion on 20JUN.
As the national police chief and local police 
watched the 30-minute re-enactment, a crowd 
of Phuket residents and tourists reportedly 
showed up and began scolding the duo.
Some carried signs saying they didn’t welcome
outsiders committing crimes in their 
neighbourhood. Police had to speedily escort 
the duo from the scene immediately after the 
re-enactment.
National police deputy chief Pansiri Prapawat 
told a press conference police have focused on 

beefing up security at this popular holiday
resort island by installing more security 
cameras, as well as tackling other issues such 
as illegal taxis and jet-ski operators taking 
advantage of tourists. 
In a clear sign that Thailand is seriously 
concerned about the incident and its impact 
on international tourism, the Phuket 
governor was summoned to appear before 
Thailand’s powerful Senate Committee on 
Tourism in Bangkok.
Thailand’s Ministry of Transport will also 
pursue tough actions against providers of 
public transportation and other services who 
are accused of overcharging tourists in the 
popular holiday destinations of Samui and 
Krabi.

Amazone theme park for Pattaya
Turner Broadcasting System Asia Pacific, 
Inc is to develop its first Cartoon Network 
themed-waterpark in Thailand. The park is
due to open in Bang Saray near Pattaya in 
2013. It will help to strengthen Pattaya’s 
efforts of being turned into a family resort 
destination. 
Bang Saray is located only 16 km from 
Thailand’s famed resort, a destination for 
5 million travellers per year. According to 
Turner Broadcasting System Asia Pacific, 
Bang Saray has been chosen as it remains an 
undiscovered gem with the charm of a fully 
functioning fishing port in close proximity 
to leading golf courses and resorts. It is also 
home to some of the best seafood restaurants
in Thailand. The idyllic location has been 
chosen because of its natural, unspoiled 
beauty, accessibility and the richness of its 
local culture.
The Cartoon Network Amazone theme park 

in Bang Saray will be developed under a lush 
Amazon Rainforest theme, while infusing 
the world’s most popular animated series and 
toon heroes including Ben 10, The Powerpuff 
Girls, Johnny Bravo and The Amazing World 
of Gumball. 
The water park will feature attractions includ-
ing a gigantic family wave pool, a winding 
adventure river, speed-racing slides, family 
raft rides and one of the world’s largest inter-
active water play fortresses for kids. Phase 1 
will cover 14 acres of coastal plains in Bang 
Saray and is expecting to attract up to 800,000 
visitors a year when fully operational.

THE AMERICAS
RIP Lonesome George
World Journeys reports that the world’s most famous 
tortoise, Lonesome George, died at the weekend in the 
Galapagos Islands.  Estimated to be more than 100 years 
old, Lonesome George was the last remaining Pinta Island 
tortoise, so leaves the world one species poorer.  Many 
visitors to the Galapagos Islands paid a visit to Lonesome 
George at the Darwin Research Centre on Santa Cruz 
Island, where research into the unique species of this 
remote archipelago continues.  
As World Journeys’ operator in Ecuador quotes “...he will be remembered for generations to 
come, and his story will serve to shed light on our responsibility towards the other species on 
our planet”.

Hawaiian’s “hit-and-run hula” wows New York
Last week six New York locations – The High 
Line Elevated Park, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 
Washington Square Park, Times Square, the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and a 5th 
Avenue crosswalk – saw a special Hawaiian
Airlines bus wrapped in colourful Aloha print 
with the 
inviting 
message, Feel 
Free to Hula, 
pull up 
unannounced.
Performers 
disembarked 
and engaged 
in “Hit-and-
Run Hula” to 
the delight of 
bystanders. 

Except for the abbreviated hula while crossing 
5th Avenue, each performance lasted about 
15 minutes.
The carrier was celebrating its recent launch 
of daily nonstop service between Honolulu 
and New York JFK.
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Cuban tourism growth
Cuba’s Ministry of Tourism (MINTUR) says 
a record-breaking 1,437,890 foreign visitors 
arrived in Cuba during the first five months 
of 2012, up 5.5% on the same period last year.  
The calendar 2011 total was 2.716 million
visitors, with the biggest source markets 

Rocky reminder

Inti Raymi
World Journeys reports that this year’s Inca 
Festival of the Sun (24JUN) again attracted 
large numbers of both locals and tourists 
from around the world to witness what is one 
of the most remarkable annual spectacles in 
Peru. The festival is held at the monolithic 
ruins of Sacsayhuaman, an Inca fortified 
temple on a hill high above Cusco’s main 
square, or Plaza de Armas. However, the 
rituals begin at the Inca Temple of the Sun, 
or Qoricancha, over which the Spanish built 

their Santo Domingo church. From this 
ancient religious site, the two Cusco citizens 
chosen to personify for a day the Inca and 
his queen are carried uphill on their litters, 
followed by a large entourage of courtiers and 
warriors.  World Journeys highly 
recommends timing Peruvian travelarrange-
ments to be in Cusco for the colourful, 
ancient and authentic festivities of Inti Raymi.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

World Journeys reminds agents that they only 
have until 29JUN to secure their clients up to 
CAN$500pp added value on Rocky 
Mountaineer’s Holiday Extra offer.  Offer 

applies to Rocky Mountaineer holiday packages 
of 4 nights or more, and added value varies 
dependent on the Class category booked.   
Call 0800 117311 or email 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Canada and Europe.
Prensa Latina reports that the Cuban 
archipelago currently has over 60,000 rooms 
in some 300 hotels distributed throughout the 
country, and expects to finish the year with a 
total of 2.9 million visitors.

AFRICA / MID EAST
Emirates boosts Zambia, Zimbabwe services
Emirates has announced that its Dubai-Lusaka 
-Harare route will go daily from 01OCT. 
The linked service, which currently operates 
five times a week, has performed strongly 
since its launch in February this year. To date, 
Emirates has carried over 43,000 passengers 

on the route.  
All four daily Emirates services between New 
Zealand and Dubai provide direct connections 
in each direction with the Zambia-Zimbabwe 
flights.

EUROPE
Classical Spain with Headwater
Spain, according to Headwaters, offers some 
fantastic walking and cycling - largely due to 
its diverse natural beauty, cultural heritage,
temperate climate and friendly people who 
welcome visitors as they would long lost 
family. Headwater offers a range 
of walking and cycling tours that 
explore Spain’s diverse landscapes.
Their 11-day Classical Spain 
guided walk is priced at $3849pp 
and combines Andalucia’s “must 
see” sights with off-the-beaten-
track white villages, hidden ham-
lets and abandoned cortijos.
Travellers will visit Seville’s Moor-
ish Alcazar palace, Cordoba’s
Mezquita mosque-turned-
cathedral and the world-famous 
Alhambra palace in Granada, 

arguably the most beautiful city in Europe.
For more information on Headwater contact 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz. 
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Christmas River Cruises 
4 days from $745pp 

 

Full details from Beyond Travel - Local call: 0800 550 065 - E: info@beyondtravel.com.au 

 First class cruises  
 
 

Frankfurt - Koblenz - Linz - 
Cologne - Rudesheim - 

Mainz - Frankfurt  
 
 

Standard cabin $745pp or French 
Balcony cabins from only $1020pp   

Departs: 29 NOV, 06 & 13 DEC 2012 
 

Rates are NZD per person twin share. Cruises 
include accommodation, wine with dinner, 

sightseeing tours and port taxes 

 

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Christmas Market River Cruises
Watching Europe’s magical winter scenery 
slip by from the warmth of a comfortable 
salon aboard one of Beyond Travel’s winter 
river cruises is a great way to spend 
Christmas.
There are new four and five-day Rhine River 
cruises, aboard first class ships, that have 
recently been introduced by Beyond Travel, 
running round trip itineraries from Frankfurt 
to Cologne or Strasbourg (left), a perfect 
option for clients wanting to experience 
Christmas Europe-style. 
Prices start from NZ$745pp for a 4-day cruise 
or NZ$1076pp for a 5-day itinerary. Both 
cruises include accommodation in an outside 
cabin, all meals, wine with dinner, port taxes 
and sightseeing. There are six departures 
available in DEC12.

There’s also a choice of eight-day voyages 
departing Paris, Budapest and Amsterdam 
from which to enjoy the landscape of forests, 
castles and villages as you journey along the 
Seine, Danube or the Rhine.
Typical is the Romantic Danube itinerary 
which travels from Budapest to Nuremberg
with stops at Vienna, Melk, Passau and 
Regensburg.  It costs from $3145pp twin 
share and includes accommodation and all 
meals with wine and beer plus a 
comprehensive program of sightseeing 
excursions. The cruises operate 24NOV-
30DEC12.
For more details on these and other River 
cruiser options call 0800-550-065 or email 
info@beyondtravel.com.au

Monte Carlo Sporting Summer Festival
Monte Carlo’s Sporting Summer Festival promises to be one of the greatest live music 
festivals in the world. International variety entertainment, the most famous stars of 
yesterday and today and a legendary venue make Monte Carlo sparkle even brighter in 
July and August with unique artists and first-rate shows attracting visitors from all around 
the world.
The 2012 programme includes Enrique Iglesias; American band Pink Martini; jazz guitarist 
George Benson; comedian, pianist, author, producer, singer and House star Hugh Laurie; 
Julio Iglesias; Johnny Hallyday; Duran-Duran; Melody Gardot; Kool & the Gang; Tony 
Bennett and Alice Cooper. 
Monte Carlo SBM is offering numerous exclusive benefits when booking a package on 
http://www.montecarlosbm.com/luxury-trip-monaco/luxury-hotel-packages/ 
Prices: from 80 Euros per person (there are various prices for dinner and show, or drink 
and show, and tickets can be booked online, through the official website: 
http://en.sportingsummerfestival.com
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TOUR PRODUCTLe Tour 2012
The 99th Tour de France gets under way tomorrow 
night (NZ time) from Liege in Belgium and will see 
198 cyclists tackle one prologue and 20 stages in 
three countries, covering 3,497km before crossing 
the finish line on the Champs Elysees on 22JUL.
For anyone thinking of visiting France, the superb 
TV coverage of this event will convince them to tour 
the country in depth. Each day’s telecast provides a 
scenic overview of the country as the Tour helicopters 
hover over villages, mountains and chateaux, 
providing descriptive detail and history of all the 
sights.
Viewed by 12 million roadside spectators, Le Tour 
passes through 695 towns and villages in France, 
followed by 2300 journalists, a support convoy and a 
sponsors’ publicity caravan of 180 vehicles.  
www.letour.fr

Seeing Switzerland by train
The Swiss Flexipass provides your clients with the opportunity to see 
Switzerland’s alpine vista, scenic lakes and historic cities in comfort. 
They can choose their personal travel route from approximately 
20,000km of train, postal bus or boat routes. The choice includes the 
classic scenic routes, the public transport systems of 38 Swiss cities, 
and provides a 50% discount on most mountain-top trains and cable 
cars. To top it off, they will profit from free entry to more than 400 
museums and from other interesting discounts accorded by Bonus 
Partners. 
On the days between the first and the last validated day, the Swiss 
Flexi Pass offers a 50% discount on train, postal bus and boat rides, 
as well as on most mountain-top trains.
A day of rail travel is a 24-hour period from midnight to midnight. 
This allows for unlimited travel on any number of trains for each 
day of use. Travel days may be used consecutively or non-consecu-
tively.
As Switzerland is the country of chocolate, recommend they ride 
the Chocolate train. It runs from Montreux to the Gruyère region.
Travel is exclusively in 1st class “Belle Epoque Pullman” deluxe 
carriages just as they were in 1915, or in panoramic coaches. They 

visit the picturesque Gruyères village and discover 
how Gruyere cheese is made at the demonstration 
cheese dairy. It is at Broc, where they will see how 
chocolate is made at the Cailler-Nestle factory and 
the tour includes a film viewing and a tasting of over 
30 samples.
Travel on the Chocolate Train is open to those with 
a Swiss Pass, Swiss Flexipass, Eurail Global Pass / 
Eurail Select Pass (including Switzerland), France 
- Switzerland Pass, Austria -Switzerland Pass and 
Germany - Switzerland Pass.
Click here for the full details from Rail Plus.

Tipping now included 
World Journeys advises that tipping is now included in the price 
of its 2013 small group hosted Journeys (brochure out this week).  
Director Chris Lyons says: “We know people love these tours for 
how easy we make it to travel to exciting destinations, and for the 
valuable inclusions.  Kiwis in particular dislike the uncertainty 
and awkwardness of tipping – how much, when and to whom - 
so we’ve taken that hassle away, with all tipping on tour handled 
by the tour Host.”  
Also included in Journeys pricing are flights ex NZ, transfers and 
transport, accommodation, cruising and/or touring, often sight-
seeing with local English speaking guides, and plenty of meals.  
Journeys are hosted subject to a minimum of 15 participants.  
All 2013 Journey itineraries can now be found at 
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Hosted Journeys 2012 Availability
World Journeys say there is still limited availability on remaining
small group hosted Journeys in 2012 as follows:  “Best of the 
Med” departing 
28AUG (on request 
basis only); 
“Highlights of 
Kenya & Tanzania” 
07SEP; “Grand 
Indochina Journey” 
09OCT; “70th 
Anniversary El 
Alamein” 19OCT; 
and “Middle 
Eastern Odyssey” 
09NOV12.  
Agents with 
interested clients 
are urged to book 
soon to avoid 
disappointment.  
Call 0800 117311. 
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AVIATION

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

SIA, SILKAIR reservations system migration
On Sunday, 08JUL12 from 0400hrs to 09JUL 
0200hrs NZ local time, Singapore Airlines 
and SilkAir will migrate their reservations 
system to the Amadeus Altéa suite.
Please note the following key events (all 
timings in NZ local time):
07JUL12, 2200 hours: Closure of refunds / 
re-issue for all flights.
07JUL12, 0330 hours: Closure of all ticketing 
functions for travel agents.
Agents are asked to take note of the follow-
ing when attending to Singapore Airlines 
or SilkAir customers travelling during the 
cutover period:
Please complete any refund or re-issuance of 
tickets before 2200 hours on 07JUL12.
Please complete and / or update all reservations 
and ticketing formalities, including dietary, 
seating or special service requirements for 
passengers travelling on 08JUL or 09JUL 
in passenger’s bookings by 0330 hours on 
08JUL12.
During the outage period on 08JUL, agents 
can continue to make reservations in the GDS 
system but the reservation will be on “Pend-
ing” status. All such reservations will be duly 
processed after the SQ / MI’s host system is 
fully operational. As mentioned above, 

ticketing services will not be available during 
this time.
Please ensure you include passenger’s contact 
details (a valid email account, and/or mobile 
phone number including the country code) in 
the booking. This is to allow SQ to contact the 
passengers travelling over this time directly 
via email or SMS of any changes.
For your customers travelling on 08JUL 
anywhere on the Singapore Airlines network, 
please provide them with a printed copy of 
their electronic ticket and advise them to 
present this together with their travel 
documents when they turn up for check-in 
at the airport.  They may be denied boarding 
without their ticket copy.
Online check-in for flights departing on 
08JUL12 will not be available. Please remind 
customers that check-in is only available at 
the airport of departure where the counters 
will open 3 hours before the scheduled time 
of departure.
Updates on the migration will be provided 
through the system logon message(s).
Please refer to SIA’s website or follow them on 
Facebook or Twitter for updates on the 
transition to the new reservations system.

SIA targets Aust potential
Singapore Airlines has singled out Australia 
as one of two markets it is targeting for 
growth in flights this year, aiming to boost 
schedules from Australia to 112 per week 
from its present schedule of 102 by the end of 
this year.
The airline has confirmed it is lifting its 
Adelaide-Singapore frequency from 7pw to 

10pw, and hopes to add a second daily A380 
out of Melbourne, as well as extra flights from 
Perth and Brisbane.
Singapore Airlines’ regional vice-president 
Subhas Menon is quoted as saying that the 
bulk of its increases in capacity worldwide 
this year would be on routes to Australia and 
China due to the strengths of their economies 
and demand for premium travel.

Virgin Aust targets Europe
Virgin Australia has reportedly applied to 
Australia’s International Air Services 
Commission for a codeshare with alliance 
partner Singapore on “selected flights”’ on the 
Australia-Singapore-Paris route.
The Australian reports that Virgin says it will 
continue to offer codeshare services with 
Etihad on the Australia-Abu Dhabi-Paris 
route.
Virgin also wants to codeshare with SIA on 
the Australia-Singapore-Amsterdam route 
and is seeking an allocation of 400 seats for 
the next five years.
It says it expects to fully use the allocation by 
next March.
The moves add to the pressure Qantas is 
already under on its much-diminished 
Kangaroo Route, which was once the back-
bone of its long haul offering.

Victor Sharan to retire
Air Pacific has announced that Victor Sharan, 
the company’s Regional General Manager 
Australia, New Zealand, and Asia, will retire 
in August after more than 42 years with the 
company. 

Mr Sharan joined FJ as an 
Airport Traffic Officer, and 
was subsequently promoted 
to broader roles including 
Marketing Development 
Manager, Global General
Sales Manager, Global 
Freight Director and finally 

Regional Director Australia and New Zealand 
based in Sydney. 
Air Pacific plans to initiate a global search to 
fill this Sydney-based executive role and Mr 
Sharan will act as a commercial advisor to the 
CEO during and after its search.

Delta signs Chelsea 
Delta Air Lines has made its first signing of a 
UK soccer club by striking a multi-year deal 
to become Chelsea Football Club’s official 
airline sponsor, effective 01JUL.  
Delta will be exclusively designated as the 
“Official Airline Partner of Chelsea FC” and 
the agreement will give Delta numerous 
benefits including: LED exposure at each 
home game and exposure on the Chelsea FC 
website.  The Delta logo will also be included 
on media backboards for interviews con-
ducted at Chelsea’s stadium around Premier 
League home matches.  Additionally, Delta 
will benefit from entitlement space at Stam-
ford Bridge’s  Millennium Hotel. 
This year’s winner of the Champions League 
and The FA Cup, Chelsea FC is one of the 
best-supported clubs worldwide and allows 
Delta to reach an international audience of 
more than one billion.

Gen Y doesn’t care about QF
About 40% of Australians aged 18 to 24, who 
took part in a survey commissioned by airline 
pilots, are happy to see Qantas “sink or swim 
on its own performance”.
That compares to just 21% of voters aged 55 
to 64 years, the Australian International Pi-
lots’ Association (AIPA) told news.com.au.
But of all voters, 52% supported some form 
of government intervention to protect the 
privatised airline, including giving it a 
“special role” in the nation to buying it back 
into public ownership.
The AIPA wants a review of Australia’s open 
skies policy which, since 1998, has effectively 
allowed rival airlines to fly routes in competi-
tion with Qantas. Some of those competitors 
have protections from home governments 
which Qantas does not.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


Airbus A320 – made in Tianjin
Expert aviation commentator and TravelMemo correspondent 
Peter Clark has just returned from China, where he attended the 
IATA AGM and later visited the Airbus A320 Family Final 
Assembly Line China in Tianjin.  Here are his observations:
“The Tianjin Assembly facility is a two-hour drive to the coast from 
Beijing and you seem to spend most of your time just trying to get 
onto the freeway from downtown Beijing. “Once on the toll way it’s 
a very fast trip with a speed limit up to 120kmph in one lane. 
“Very noticeable now for me on my return to China some five years 
on, is the expansive planting of trees and the reduction in recyclable 
rubbish lying around. The views are often broken across the farm-
land by large satellite villages popping up – it seems like everywhere 
– with multiple high rise buildings dotting the landscape.
“Arriving in the Tianjin Free Trade Zone village, the Tianjin Binhai 
New Area, you would think you had arrived at a European complex, 
wide boulevards, trees and expansive modern shopping areas. Then 
to the A320 Final Assembly Line for A319 and A320 aircraft, set 
amongst a vast area of manufacturing and warehouse facilities near 
Tianjin Airport. Here you find the only single-aisle Airbus aircraft 
final assembly line outside Europe,after Toulouse and Hamburg.
“Airbus hopes to extend its contract for the assembly of aircraft in 
China and is in currently in negotiations at this time. Airbus said 
it sees mainland China needing 3,832 new passenger and freighter 
aircraft over the next 20 years, of which 2,520 will be single aisle 
aircraft.
The European Airbus consortium entered the market in 1985 with 
its first delivery an A310 to China Eastern.
In 1994 Airbus China Company Ltd was established with an Airbus 
China Beijing Representative Office. Additional to this office, 
Airbus now has four joint ventures in China - a Training and 
Support Centre, an Engineering Centre, a Composite Manufacturing 
Centre, and the A320 Family Final Assembly Line in Tianjin. 
Aircraft sections arrive from Europe by sea and as of 06JUN12, the 
plant had delivered 88 aircraft to 16 Chinese operators, with plans 
for 38 deliveries this year.
Some 805 Airbus aircraft have been put into service in China, up 
from 29 aircraft in 1995. Over 680 of them are A320 family, with 
current orders for another 282, and currently three A380 aircraft 
are operating in China.”    Photos | Peter Clark

First pix of
Business 
Class (left) 
and First 
Class (right) 
on the new 
Malaysia 
Airlines 
A380
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Transatlantic Cruising
One cruise region that features as a prominent part of 
history is certainly a “Transatlantic Voyage”. The romantic
side of cruising portrayed by the ill-fated Titanic is certainly 
not lost on today’s cruise ships which now also feature 
all the modern conveniences (and enough life boats to 
ensure the safety of all).
As short as six days or as long as two weeks or more, 
these crossings between Europe and America feature the 
endless pleasures of leisurely days at sea that experienced 
cruise passengers treasure - rather than the constant 
interruption of calls into various ports along the way!
Looking at putting together a “round world” itinerary for 
clients? What a great way to get from the USA to Europe! 
If you are in a hurry, make sure you are on an East bound 
cruise as you will lose an hour a day due to travel through 
different time zones. On the contrary, if you want some 
extra “deck time” head west (toward the USA) and take 
advantage of extra time with your clock going back an 
hour each night!
With limited (if any) ports of call along the way, your ship 
is the destination with plenty of time for doing as little as 
possible. Endless hours of reading and staring at the 
horizon (with cocktail in hand) is, in the eyes of many, 
what cruising is all about!

Masters Conference 2012 
– Trans Atlantic crossing on QM2

There is exactly one month to go before we will be 
handing back any unsold space from our Masters 
Conference cabin allotment to Cunard. If attendance for 
this year is on your radar there is not a lot of time left to 
confirm your place!
The most successful cruise consultants across Australia 
and New Zealand are ICCA Masters. This gives them 

Viking River Cruises has 
been nominated 

Best Cruise Operator 
International Based Operations 

New Zealand Travel 
Industry Awards 2012.

THANK YOU 
FOR THE NOMINATION

Click here
to submit your vote

CRUISE NEWS

enormous credibility with 
current and future clients so 
the time and money invested 
in your education will never 
be wasted – that I can 
guarantee you!

Uniworld extends 2013 at 2012 prices offer
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises is extending its 2013 Preview Pricing on 
all 2013 departures at 2012 prices for new bookings until 31JUL12 offering 
savings of up to $3000 per couple.
Uniworld sales manager Greg Marett says the preview has been selling well 
and there are already some departures for 2013 that are heavily booked. 
“Our new Venice and the Po River 8-day cruise has sold exceptionally well. 
Uniworld is the only recognised river cruise company operating in Italy and 
this itinerary is exceptional. Italy is a very popular option for New Zealand-
ers and to be able to experience it on the refurbished River Countess will be 
an absolute highlight.”
The itinerary, which is available for travel APR-NOV13, can be sold as a 
Venice to Venice cruise or as the 13-day Splendours of Italy cruise and tour 
which also includes Florence and Rome.
Marett says the one-month extension gives agents a further chance to lock in 
any of the following 
Visit: www.uniworldcruises.co.nz and call reservations on 0800 872 325.

Emirates takes gold at ICCA Awards
Emirates has signalled its commit-
ment to the growing local cruise 
industry by taking on the role of 
Gold Sponsor for the 2012 Cruise 
Industry Awards.
Presented by the International 
Cruise Council Australasia, the 
prestigious annual Cruise Industry 
Awards event recognises leading 
cruise travel consultants and 
agencies from across Australia and 
New Zealand.
ICCA General Manager Brett 
Jardine said he was delighted to 
welcome Emirates onboard as the 
Gold Sponsor of the 2012 Awards 
night, which will be held in Sydney 
on 09FEB13.  
Brett is pictured here with Emirates Australia boss Barry Brown (left). TravelMemo   20120629    29JUN12    Page 15
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Float away this Christmas with P&O Cruises
P&O Cruises is taking the hassle out of 
Christmas this year, inviting families to start a 
relaxing new holiday tradition on a cruise to 
the Pacific Islands.
It is offering three cruises departing Sydney 
and Brisbane between December 15 and 18 – 
including a new enhanced itinerary on Pacific 
Pearl.
As well as a host of family-friendly activities, 
a range of Christmas surprises will be offered 
onboard to make the holiday season one to 

remember.
Christmas cruise prices start from 
NZ$1539pp quad share for a 10-night cruise 
on Pacific Pearl, departing Sydney on 17DEC. 
As an added bonus, an A$100 cash back is 
available per cabin for bookings until 31AUG.
Pacific Pearl’s new itinerary offers visits to the 
Isle of Pines in New Caledonia and Lifou in 
the Loyalty Islands as well as calls to Vila and 
Mystery Island in Vanuatu and to Noumea.

Play the world renowned golf courses of New Zealand
New Zealand is renowned as one of the 
world’s top destinations for golfers, and 
Orion’s FEB13 South Pacific Golf Expedition 
will open the door to spectacular and 
challenging golf courses. Included on the 
world’s top 100 list these courses are on every 
golfer’s wish list - made all the better 
experiencing them from the comfort of a 
small floating hotel, the highly awarded 
luxurious expedition cruise ship, Orion.
This voyage includes green fees for 5 rounds 
of golf at Royal Wellington, Cape Kidnappers 
(2 rounds) and Kauri Cliffs (2 rounds), cart 
hire and golf club transportation to and from 
the ship for each golf course visited. 
Enjoy fine food and wine, attentive service, 
access to world class golf courses and the 
company of likeminded enthusiasts keen to 
enjoy the day’s challenges and relax at the 
19th Hole in the evening.
Friends or partners who are not yet keen 
golfers have not been forgotten as there is 
much to delight and excite them on this 
voyage. 

New vessel for Hawaii
World Journeys reports that America Safari 
Cruises’ InnerSea Discoveries brand is adding 
the 76-guest expedition vessel Wilderness 
Explorer to its active adventure cruises in 
Hawaii in 2013.  
From NOV13 through APR14, the Wilderness 
Explorer will sail 7-night AdventureBound 
Hawaii cruises between Oahu and the Big 
Island and reverse. The itinerary visits Ka’ena 
Point State Park, Wai’anae Harbour, Maui, 
Lana’i, Honomalino Bay, Opihihali and 

Kailua-Kona. Guests will also enjoy scenic 
cruising and searching for whales and 
dolphins in the wildlife-rich Humpback 
National Marine Sanctuary.  
World Journeys says the cruises start from 
US2,495pp share twin, which “is excellent 
value when you look at all the included 
activities and the ability to explore multiple 
scenic islands.”  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Scenic Tsar first ‘new-build’ in 25 years
Scenic Tours has announced the successful
registration of its small ship Scenic Tsar 
in Russia as the first ‘new build’ ship to be 
registered in Russia for 25 years. The Russian 
Maritime Authority classifies ‘new build’ as 
one that is at least 80% new and Scenic Tsar 
(originally named ms Grin] has undergone 
a total reconstruction, the most extensive 
rebuild ever undertaken in Russia, funded by 
Scenic Tours.
Scenic Tours managing director, Glen 
Moroney said that in order to operate a ship 
that met “both our world-class standards and 
the complex Russian regulations, we chose 
to embark on a total gut and re-build of an 

existing ship. Scenic Tsar is a new style of ship 
and will take the experience of river cruising 
in Russia to a whole new level.” 
He said that due to the complete rebuild 
“from hull upwards,” the Russian authorities 
ultimately decided to put Scenic Tsar through 
its stringent ‘new build’ ship registration 
process. 
Scenic Tsar will cater for a maximum of 112 
guests.  93% of cabins have private, full-size 
balconies, ensuites, satellite TV, in-room safe 
and mini bar. Services include free Wi-Fi and 
an on board doctor. 
A full list of dates and itineraries are at 
scenictours.com.au.
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Fares: A$7825pp twin 
share, for a Category A 
Ocean View stateroom; 
A$9,295pp twin share, 
for a Junior Suite.
Call 0800 444 462. 

2013 Pacific Golf voyage:
One 8-night voyage departs Lyttelton 
16FEB13. Voyage includes Wellington, 
Marlborough Sounds, Napier and 
Whangaroa, concluding in Auckland. 
Note Limited availability: Due to the 
popularity of this voyage only two categories 
of accommodation remain available, Category 
A and Junior Suites.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Bad hair days don’t stop 

just because you shave it off

HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
SiteMinder launches 
Room Distribution Exchange
SiteMinder has announced the launch of Room Distribution
Exchange (RDX) - an industry platform allowing hotel systems
and online booking channels around the globe to connect 
directly over the web without needing to use third party 
distribution intermediaries.
RDX allows Property Management Systems (PMS) and  
Central Reservation Systems (CRS) vendors, as well as hotel 
chains with bespoke CRSs, to operate and fully support their 
own branded distribution platform, providing full, two-way, 
seamless connectivity to hundreds of channels including 
OTAs (online travel agents), wholesalers, GDS systems, and 
social media channels. The entire system is cloud-based and 
it is as simple as a hotel system plugging into the exchange 
for instant, two-way, seamless connectivity to hundreds of 
channels.
Speaking at the launch SiteMinder Managing Director, Mike 
Ford, said: “It was only a matter of time before online dis-
tribution for hotels became a commodity item. Technology 
barriers and process complexity have hindered this until now.  
RDX is the first real step towards establishing online 
distribution as a commodity because the platform shields 
the PMS, CRS and hotel chain systems from the complexity 
inherent in connecting hundreds of disparate systems, and 
allows them to operate the system as their own without third 
parties required to facilitate the connectivity.
“With the launch of RDX, it has become pointless for hotel 
systems to try and reinvent the wheel by each of them trying 
to build seamless distribution to hundreds of complex 
channels. They can gain direct distribution, effortlessly 
integrated with their own system through RDX, much more 
cheaply and more reliably than they can do it themselves. 
Good distribution is extremely complex and expensive to get 
right, something that the majority of hotel reservation system 
vendors and hotel IT departments don’t have the expertise, 
time or resources to deal with.”
Visit www.rdxglobal.com

Travel Industry Awards ructions
Flight Centre has this week advised the organisers of the 
proposed New Zealand Travel Industry Awards 2012 that its 
people and businesses would not be participating.
The company, which had previously advised the industry that 
it could not support the awards in their current format, has 
asked for its nominees to be removed from the competition 
and has called for the introduction of an industry award pro-
gram that would be developed and run by the industry itself.
This industry-run system should be based on an independent 
nomination system, whereby suppliers nominated agents and 
agents nominated suppliers.
A self nomination system has been used in the New Zealand 
Travel Industry Awards, in contrast to the third party 
nomination system that is used in Australia’s industry-
controlled National Travel Industry Awards.
Flight Centre says it believes the time and funds used to 
promote and participate in the proposed awards would be 
better used in growing the New Zealand travel market for the 

benefit of all agencies and suppliers.
Awards organiser Adrian Caruso says just over 330 nominees 
have made the final list “after an exhaustive eligibility process 
was undertaken” of the 450 originally received, and voting is 
now under way. 
Flight Centre Ltd and several of their staff nominated in the 
Awards have been removed by the organisers. This followed 
confirmation that the Head of Flight Centre in New Zealand, 
Mike Friend is not supportive of the Awards.  
Mr Caruso accuses Mr Friend of “colluding with others in the 
industry to damage the Awards and put them into disrepute.”
“We don’t see why Mr Friend would collude to do such a thing 
to the Awards,” said Mr Caruso in a press release.  
“The response to the Awards from all sectors of the industry 
has been overwhelming positive.  Mr. Friend and Flight 
Centre’s action is not in line with the good spirit of the Awards 
and therefore we have withdrawn them from all the categories 
they have been nominated in.”

John Dybvig for SKAL lunch
The SKAL Auckland July Lunch will have the very entertaining John Dybvig 
as its guest speaker. Sports commentator, actor, accent coach and author of six 
books, John Dybvig pulls no punches; he calls it as he sees it, and sometimes 
that means the picture ain’t pretty, but it’s always interesting and highly enter-
taining. 
Members from the Sunshine Coast SKAL Club will also be attending this 
lunch, which will be themed (very appropriately) Mid Winter. SnowPlanet will 
be using its imagination in the theming for the room, while Stamford Plaza 
will be in charge of a great winter menu.  
Great raffles include five Family Day Passes to Snowplanet for two adults & two 
children (including rental equipment) to be won, and also a draw to win a $500 
voucher towards a Snowplanet Function at their new function centre.
President Maggie Hunt urges all to come along, enjoy and support SKAL, your 
Business Networking Association for senior Travel and Tourism Professionals.
Stamford Plaza, Thursday 05JUL, 12:30 for 1:00pm. 
RSVP to Maggie.hunt@xtra.co.nz or if you’re a member, register at 
http://www.skal.org.nz    SKAL – ‘Doing business among friends’.
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